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OWL LAFF]

  

 

BY—

WISE OWLA

I'd like to

china eggs in my

guy that put the

Easter basket. I

so bad if 1

get the

wouldn't have been

 

hadn't tried to crack it on my

head, but that hurt!

Have you seen Jimmy Mark-

ley’s version of the combined Sam-

ba, Rhumba, Hula and Jitter Bug?

It's really unique and can only be

under

Monday

performed certain circum=-

stances, as on when a

garter snake

ankle. He gave

dancing till he shook it off.

coiled around his

an exhibition of

\lready lost three

of Leap Year and time

waits for no man. But it is still

1948 and it's a long lane that has

no parking signs.

Girls, you have

months

and Summer

for the

While the Spring

are the

language of the flowers and ra-

mance let me remind you that In-

dependence Day is celebrated by

bachelors who got through June.

months best

A shy was trying

to choose some lipstick for his girl

down at Sloan’s. He was completely

at a loss as to the shade. Suddenly

his face lighted he

handkerchief and

crimson smear

young fellow

slipped out a

pointed to a

“There”, he

“that’s the shade.”

ex-

plained happily,

 

We saw several fellows early

Sunday morning who agreed on

one thing, and that was that a

hangover is a headache built for

a hippopotamus.

Fat. drink and be merry — for

tomorrow you may not be able to

afford it.

sheriff confiscated a

machines

the

dumb

A smart

bunch of

old

traps

slot under an

law banning use of steel

for catching animals.

Commencing a discussion having

to do with atomic

of the physics class wrote

black-

a certain

theory, the in-

structor

an equation

and stated that

down on the

board

number of electrons were involved.

From this he developed an entire

board of questions, winding up at

the bottom with, “So you see we

have five less equations than at

the start?”

Not a sound from the class. Im-

peratively the instructor asked

again, “Gentlemen, where are

those electrons?’

action and from

gruff command:

It was time for

a rear

“Don’t

seat came a

nobody leave this room.”

Television is something to put

on a radio, so that you can see that

things are really as bad as they

sound.

Education is a wonderful] thing.

It enables you to worry about

things in all parts of the world.

Once in awhile we get an

anonymous letter at our office and

when we received one on Monday

an East Main Street lady happened

to be in the office. I “What

do you think of anonymous let-

ters?’ She replied: “Well, I read

them, but I never them.”

— I wonder who she'd address "em

to if she did?

asked:

answer

“Does your husband live up to

the promises he made in his court-

ship days?” 1 asked a Salunga

wife,

“Always,” she replied,

days he said he wasn't good enough

for me, and he has been proving it

“in those

ever ‘since.” — Me and my big

mouth,

Heard quite a rumpus on Mari-

etta Street, this a.m.”* and finally

learned that the following conver-

sation started it.

On coming down

hubby remarked:

“You look like Venus this morn-

ing, honey.”

Taking it for a complement, his

wife replied: “Do you really think

for breakfast,

mah av co A As, tig Bern a A

= | Greater
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COUNTY BOYS MAKE GOOD

It will interest base ball fans to

know that several of our county's)

sandlotters are making good.

Hen Weidman, of Maytown, ig at

the St. Louis Cardinals’ tryout

camp in Albany, Ga, for five

weeks of training, He is a 20-

year-old southpaw hurler who

pitched for Bainbridge in the

County League last sea-

[son.

Bob Garman, of Ephrata, signed

a contract with the Zanesville,

Ohio, Class D farm club of the

Brooklyn Dodgers last September,

but he plans to remain at home this

season, |

Elwood

gomg

been

La

Kreider, 21, of Lititz, is

good in the south and has'

taken over by Baton Rouge,

» which is a Phillies farm team, |

 

A Music Festival
The Chorus

sections of the

give a

High

10th,

people from our

Orchestra

Festival will

concert in the Mount Joy|

School Saturday, April

at which time eighteen young|

school will

the Chorus. The students wil] ar-

and

Music t

on

be in

REG’LAR FELLERS
 

GOSH, I'M SORRY
| MAD THAT SCRAP

WITH MARY -- IF ONEY

  

 

EXPLAIN THINGS

 

 

  

  

SHE'D CALL ME UP, COULD  WON'T CO~ I'VE

 

  

 

   

 

WELL, SITTIN' AROUND
WAITIN' FOR HER."TO PHONE

DRASTIC. TO MAKE HER !

  

  

   

GOYTA DO SOMEPIN'

  

  

 

ON THE
PHONE,
JIMMIE

 

  

  

 

  

  
   

 

 
 

 

 

MEMBERS: REMEMBER FRIDAY NIGHT

¥ American Legion Post
NO. 185 MOUNT JOY, PA. 10-3-tf  

RL HIE RK RK MIC NICD

EVERY WEDNESDAY GAME NIGHT

WEEK END SPECIAL

: LOBSTER TAIL PLATTERS
including french fries and cole slaw.

| SCALLOPS AND FRENCHFRIES

 x REE NK HICK HK
 

  
For Words

By

LILA LENNON

  

HAD been a silly quarrel, real-
ly, Peg reflected. The quarrel

had started from such an insignif-
cant thing as her newhair-do.
Now, here she was sitting alone,

he slam of the front door still ring-
ing in her ears,

Bob had gone out alone, and on a
Thursday night, too. That was what
really hurt most,
day nights were such special nights.

| The stores were all open, and after

because Thurs-

 rive in the morning and have re-|

hersals morning and afternoon, in|

 

the dishes were
done, Bob and
Peg always went
window shopping.

There never was

= Minute

Fiction   
preparation for the evening con-|

cert.

These young folks are tops in

the County music field and a very) t

splendid program may be ex-

pected. Come out and enjoy an

evening of music with them.

Mount Joy High School Band

Club will serve lunch and supper

to these students at the School.

The Band section of the County

Festival will give a concert on|

April 24th, at the Manheim Twp.

a Jot of money to spend. Sometimes

hey did buy one or two little things,
and it was always such fun!
Peg thought for a moment about

how Bob used to tuck her hand un-
| der his arm and say, ‘Some day,

honey, I'll give you all the things
| you want.”

said:
And she had always

*But I have what I really want . . .
| yom. And, what we share has no price,
it can't be measured in terms of dol-

High School; at which time four of| lars and cents!”
Mount Joy's band

participate.

The Club held it's last meeting

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Nor- |S

Linton, Monday evening, at|

which time Mr. Newton

that he had

school and discovered

is a need for about forty

school instruments.

members will}

man

that there!

more|
s

held

prepare |

to be

Practices are being each|

week in school to

Band Concerts that are

played by a group of students)

from East Donegal, Marietta, Kast

Hempfield and Mt. Joy high schools.

One program will be given in each

our

school, the dates will be announced

later. 4
Eres
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THE LOW DOWN"
d

from: 

HICKORY GROVE’

getting that done,
| you're getting ready
bath!”

words rushed out.
ter with a hair-cut yourself!”

turned to her.

It was true, Peg reflected. You

| can’t put a price on the magic of
contentment and love and under-

tanding.
Understanding! It was something

fof a shock to discover that Bob
reported | oould be so critical . |,

made a survey of the | born,
at all,

and so stub-
And, he hadn't understood,

Bob had been tired . .. but even
o, all she had done was to say,

“You haven't even noticed my new
{ hair-do!”’

E SAID grumpily, “I don't know
why you spent all afternoon

you look like

to take a

Tears smarted Peg’s eyes. Her
‘You'd look bet-

“I know it,” Bob admitted, ‘but

hurried home so we could go

hopping.”

There seemed to be a broom han-
le stiffening in Peg’'s back. ‘I don't

{think I care to go shopping to-

ight,” she answered slowly.

When the dishes were done, Bob

‘Are you ready?”

Well, you know folks, for some| peg answered stubbornly, “I'm
diversion, we have something to|not going.”

this coming sum-| Bob had been equally as stub-look forward to

mer — the election. It will get our] POT™ though. “I won't beg you to
: : * come, Peg. I'll go alone.” And he

minds off “saving the world" —

maybe get us back to giving some]

heed to saving our own U. S. A.

I have in mind — to liven things, d

up even more — a plan to get the| I

South and North

ticket. The South

the cold too lcng,

While Uncle

and losing

friends in the

and Mr.

calliope

together on one
Ss

has been out in!
for you,

ir
Harry is in a sweat

oldtime democratic,

South. right and left

Wallace is out with his|

and stirring up the animals

Mr, Mr. Taft

Stassen are in a Battle|

fighting

a good time to slip|

kind of ticket. As a

sample, a couple of persons|
like this Mr, Soreback
Byrd and you put him on a ticket

this Buckaye feller Bricker,
and it might be a long shot to put

What

is not a

and Dewey and

and Mr.

Royal, as they say in

circles — is

cver a new

take

Southern

with

some money

try needs double or al
triple genius candidate. What a
candidate should have, is what Mr.|
Washington had

on. this coun-

— common sense,|
or in Hickory vernac, horse sense.
My ticket has it.
Now, come on folks, let's have] f

your ticket,

Yours with the low down]

JIMMY|
E

D
Cees

 

CLASSES IN POTTERY

Peg didn’t turn on a light.

Bob,

what was he thinking?
the same loneliness?

it wasn't silly, after all.
lw

| the little things

 

had gone, just like that.

Darkness crept over the room, but

She

ropped her head on her arms and

emembered other Thursday nights.

helping her to choose a slip,

aying critically, ‘That looks too big

you're so little.” Bob, be-

1g amused . . . “Those little pink

things with the bows are sure cute!"

UT, tonight, he was alone . . .
he had wanted it that way , .

Did he feel

No, Peg reflected, maybe

Maybe it

as really very important. Maybe

afer all,

Silly?

were,

Classes in pottery will begin at
the Lancaster Y. W. C. A. next “You'd look better with a hair-
week, it was announced by the cut yourself,” Peg had said.
General Education Committee, important to real understanding.
They will be taught by Miss] Maybe .

.

. it was up to her, too, to
Claire Henry, of Wyomissing, Pa.,| be as Bob wanted her to be.
who has taught the same subject

at the Y. W. C. A. for the past two! down.

would say the things that were in

her heart;

seasons, Those taking the course
will make such articles as ash-|
trays, sgrafito plates, ceramic

 

 

quietly, reached her,

Quickly, her hair came tumbling

When Bob came home she

he’d understand.
The sound of the door opening

“Peg?” Bob
jewelry, decorated pitchers and called,
tiles. “Here,” she said softly.
atleee

He walked over to the lounge.
Subscribe for the Bulletin. | “Why are you sitting in the dark? 1

was worried, I thought ... want a
so?” light?”

And because he couldn't pass *No,"” she answered quietly.

up the opportunity, he said: “Yeah. (2 feared Bevont here He
y . : . rought you a e present.” e

You look about three thousand thrust the small package into her
years old!’ —— That did it. rE

A WISE OWL '  

Scotland Has Its Own (
Beside having iis own language,

Scotland has as well its own music |

and its own dress, which are as/|

truly associated with the countryas |

the heather on the hills, The bag-

pipes, the swinging kilts, and the |

multi-colored tartans are familiar,
every-day sights in Scotland, and

seemstrange to the eye of the for-

eigner, At the same time as it seeks '

to preserve the age-old traditions,

Scotland is a country of busy com-

merce and industry and Glasgow,

on the river Clyde, is a thriving |

example. Its ship-building yards on |
both side of the river as far down

as Greenock are world-famous.

Those Forest Fires :

Nature will provide America with |
perpetual forests if we will protect

our woodlands from fire. Although

millions of seedling trees are plant- |

ed each year, nature is the greatest |

regenerator of our forests. In S06 |

areas of our country, 50 seedlings

spring up for every mature tree

harvested. Most so-called devas- |
tated forest regions are the result |

of repeated fires which have de.

stroyed young growth, seed sources

and soil humus in which seed must
germinate. With protection against

fire, most forests will perpetuate

themselves.

  

Dark Past Cures

Ancient man’s cure for mental ills
was magic. Strange rituals were

concocted to drive out evil spirits
that were causing the derangement.

| sylvania State College. Get rid of

i spread on the litter,

Fruits & Vegetables

KRALL'S Meat Market

PREVENT FARM FIRES

A safety program is the best

way to guard against farm fires,

reminds J. R. Haswell, extension

agricultural engineer of the Penn-

all fire hazards, check electrical

wiring and equipment, keep heat-

ing units in good condition, cure

hay and grain properly, and have

| fire-fighting equipment oh hand.
ctrEAtmii

CONTROL HOG LICE

A 10 per cent DDT dust rubbed

into the hair of hogs, with some

gives effective

control of lice, says L. C. Madison,

Penn State livestock extension

specialist. Keep it out of feed and

water troughs.
 

Quality Meats
ALSO

A FULL LINE OF

AT,

West Main St., Mt. Joy

 

   
SATURDA

SUN.-MON.

[MARIETTAOO
SHOWS EVERY NIGHT
Matinees Sat. at 2; Sunday at 220

LAST TIMES THUR, APRIL 1
“BLONDIE IN THE UGH”

Zane Grey's “WILD HORSE MESA”
A

FRI-SAT. April 2-3
(AVY 30,

SCOTT
10a)

LCN

ONE SHOWING ONLY

"Adventures Of
Tom Sawyer”

Plus 45 minutes of Shorts

April 4-5
JOHN WAYNE

‘TYCOON’
In Technicolor

 
 

 

 During the Middle Ages this primi-

tive practice persisted. Even as

late as the 18th century mentallyill

persons were hanged, imprisoned,

tortured and persecuted as agents

of Satan, chained in kennels like

 

wild beasts, jailed and flogged, or |

left to wander about naked and

starved. i
i TT |

Dry Cleaning Danger |

Homemakers should not use

naphtha, gasoline or benzine for

home dry cleaning. All are highly

inflammable and give off vapors

during cleaning which combine with

 

DR. S MILLIS

OPTOMETRIST

Market St,

PHONE:

59 N. Elizabethtown

334-J

 

Eyes Examined by Appointment
 

Daily: 9toland 2 to 5

Evenings. Tues. and Sat. 6:30 to 8  No Hours Thursday

BEER! Call 118J5
For Home Delivery

WACKER
SPRENGER

VALLEY FORGE
PIEL'S
PRIOR

ROLLING ROCK
ALE & PORTER

Victor J. Schmoll
—Distributor—

OPEN UNTIL 9 P. M.

Drive In For Curb Service     the air to form explosive mixtures,

Any spark or open flame may ig-

nite these mixtures, with disastrous |

results, Even sparks of static elec-

tricity, from garments rubbed |

against a hard surface, may ignite |
and explode.

Fighting Own Fires

Many homes are destroyed be-

cause householders attempt to fight

small fires themselves. Hence the

National Board of Fire Under-

writers emphasizes that the first

thing to do in event of anyfire, no |

matter how small, is to call thefire

department. Few homes are less

than two or three minutes run from

the nearest fire station, except in

rural districts.

-. nn |
Attention: Army Chefs

The Greek philosopher, 1 J0-

ras, believed that beans were far

too holy to be eaten. He ordered

his disciples never to touch them.

His idea was that when a person
died his soul passed into the near-

est bean, He claimed that the spots

on beans related to the funeral of |

the body from which the soul had
fled.

 

   

 
Dormant Not Dead

Last eruption of Mount Fuji in

Japan occurred in 1707-08, and the

  

 

 

 
 

BENNETT’S

Restaurant
45 EAST MAIN ST.

MOUNT JOY

Open 8 A. to 10:30 P. M.

Monday thru Saturday

Dinner served 11-2 and 5 to 8.

®

CLOSED EVERY SUNDAY

UNTIL EASTER

®

Breyers Ice Cream

$1.90 Gal. Container
 

  
arp Saws

Have your saws filed and jointed
by machine Mechanically
recise filing. Saws cub truer,
cleaner, faster. Quicker serv-

fce—you'll like ovr Work—

CHARLES ABEL
Milton Grove, Pa.
Ph. Mt. Joy 129R12

     

    
    
    
    

 

11-13-tt
 

mountain is cdnsidered dormant but |

not dead. The Japanese never have

reconciled themselves to the 18th |

century outburst because it creat. |

ed a small crater on the southeast

slope which marred the peak’s per-
fection. Native painters never show

||

this nonconformity.

Ancient Pure Food Law
Ancient Germans enforced their

pure food law with a vengeance, In |

 

the 15th century at Nurembur
|

scene of the recent war crimes
trials, men were burned at the
stake and buried alive for adulter-
ating saffron, the spice now on the
shelves of many American house-
wives. Federal pure food laws now
see that it is kept pure.
 

Swedish Co-ops Climb

Highest turnover in hist

reported by Swedish cons

ops for last year. Total sales were
approximately 316 million dollars or
$160 for each family in Sweden. It
is estimated that every second fam.
ily in Sweden belongs to a coopera-
tive.

 

   

can’t get

How can a man get along with

the rest of the world, when he|

along with himself? |
|

|i
hands. “Wait a minute, I'll turn on |

the light.” (

The light shone down on her head |

as Peg undid the folds of tissue. It!
made little colored beams dance]

up from the two tiny jeweled combs,

She turned to Bob, and all the]

things she wanted to say rushed to

her lips, but Bob was staring at

her hair tumbling to her shoulders

Then he took her in his arms anc

held. her tight. There Was no neec |

for words.

Released by WNU

—
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Features 1

 

Patronize Bulletin advertisers,

 

HO-HUMMM!
What This Place
Needs, Folks, Is
A Few Good

| Ads In This
NEWSPAPER

RETIRE
ON A

LIFE INCOME
{ CAN SAVE

4 BEL)
$2 $5 $0 $  8 WEEK NOW)

How awch a month

for life will I receive

beginning at age

ooo
: Name

Address

Present Age

Mai tor

Penn Mutual
Life Insurance Co.

BIGLER H. MUMMA

Mount Joy, Pa,

Telephone 7-R

1-29-3Mo. 
    

 

PRINT 1000 ENVELOPES
Like Last Time.
Got A Sample?

FINE!

 

    

aesUs oli
PRINTING

 

 

 

 

Remodel
YOUR BATHROOM

 

 
 

Payments To Suit You. Take Monthé To Pay. First
Porton! Due ene] First

NOW

 

 

333 Marietta Avenue 
Plumbing Heating-oil Burners

R. L. BREAKIRON
PHONE DAY — MOUNT JOY 215]

Mount Joy   
5A

 

Particular People

Prefer
BLUE RIBBON COAL

~ GENERAL HAULING ~~

EDKEENE
(XTrT
268 MARIETTA AVE,
“LET US MAKE ITHOT FOR YOu"

 

      
  

  

 

Important Announcement!

Slim’s Luncheonette
DONALD MILLER, Owner

POST OFFICE BLDG., FLORIN

Will Close Week Day Evenings at 10:00 p. m.

SUNDAY — 12 m. to 8:00 p. m.
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

3-11-3M

 

 

 

 

EVENINGS J O SATURDAYS
MsSHOWS MATINEE

10D. T HM ie A T R - HOLIDAYS
RDAY

8.5.10 P.M 2:00 P. M.

TRC. Mount Joy, Pa. ETT

FRIDAY — SATURDAY, APRIL 2-3

WALTER PIDGEON — DEBORAH KERR

“IF WINTER COMES”

MONDAY, APRIL §

JOHN, HODIAK — FRANCES GIFFCRD

“The Arnello Affair”

-in-

 

-in-

 

TUESDAY — WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY, APRIL 6-7-8

CLARK GABLE — VIVIEN LEIGH

“Gone With The Wind”

FRIDAY — SATURDAY, APRIL 9-10

SPENCER TRACY — 1JANA TURNER

‘Cass Timberiane"

-in=-

 

-in-

 

 

 

 

The

money you earn now can support your

Is the itust investment habit.

tamily for many years to come... when

you set up a Trust Fund. Stop in at the

Bank today and let's talk it over. ,

aTTTTT
TRUST COMPANYofMOUNT JOY

MOUNT JOY, PENNSYLVANIA
o CHtewcBber FDIC   
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